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Good news: Athletic programs on the
rise for Detroit K-8 students!

Let our children play and prosper: The Detroit Public Schools Community District is making strides toward providing some form of extra-curricular athletics
for students at all schools serving grades K-8.

‘We have to do what is best for kids,’
says Maria Adams-Lawton
By Scott Talley
Special to the Michigan Chronicle
How does a person positively impact the lives of Detroit
youth? If your name is Maria Adams-Lawton it begins by starting
your workday early—very early.
“These kids motivate me to get up and be at DPS at 6 am
every morning,” said Adams-Lawton, a good friend to the “Best
of Young Detroit, who, since the last time we reported on
her, has taken on the important task of directing K-8 athletic
programs for the Detroit Public Schools Community District.
From the “Best of Young Detroit’s” perspective, AdamsLawton is a gift that keeps giving for the benefit of our city’s
children. We watched her reopen Tindal Recreation Center and
make that facility valuable again for our youth and community
as a whole. We also marveled and appreciated her service as
a provider of athletic and extra-curricular programs to Detroit
youth through a nonprofit she operated. That is why the “Best
of Young Detroit” can say with certainty that Adams-Lawton is
about action, action and more action when it comes to kids.
And action and plenty of positive activity were certainly on
the agenda at the Renaissance High School gymnasium on Jan.
20 when students, parents, educators and other community
members gathered for the Detroit Public Schools Community
District League Jamboree. The event included the final rounds
and championship basketball games for two leagues—Third
& Fourth Grade Co-Ed and Middle School Girls. The games
at Renaissance brought together 150 boys and girls, but the
Jamboree was actually a grand finale for two leagues that
engaged nearly 500 boys and girls over the course of league
action.

sports that will soon be made available to
elementary and middle school students in the Detroit Public
Schools Community District. These non-traditional sports for
our students include water polo, archery, bowling and golf.
Ultimately, Adams-Lawton said she would like to have all 70
schools in the district that serve K-8 students participate in some
form of extra-curricular athletics—traditional and nontraditional
sports. And when that happens, she says the possibilities for
our entire city are endless.
“This is about a transformation and we have to put the
students, or student-athletes first,” Adams-Lawton said. “We
have to do what is best for the kids and then we create a winwin situation. If they do well in school, they will go away to
college, and then do well in their jobs. But first we have to give
the kids the resources they need. We have to instill in them
the knowledge, the skills and the confidence they need to do
anything they want in life. And the only way Detroit is going to
thrive is if we do this for our youth.”

Mapping a successful life
requires early start, says track
great Deon Hogan
The Detroit Public
School League has
a rich history in the
sport of track and
field, including some
of the greatest athletes
to ever compete, like
former Olympic gold
medalists Eddie Tolan
(Cass Tech), Lorenzo
Wright (Miller High
School) and Henry
Carr
(Northwestern
High School).
Our
city’s track and field
tradition also includes
the contributions of
Deon Hogan, who was
absolutely dominant at two state championship meets while
representing Kettering High School during the late 1970s. In
1977, he won the 440-yard dash and also was part of a state
championship 880-relay team. And in 1978, Hogan captured
state titles at 100 and 220 yards. Hogan’s great exploits
at Kettering earned him a scholarship to the University of
Kansas. It is also certainly worth noting that Mr. Hogan
dedicated his track career to his best friend, Larry Smith,
who introduced Mr. Hogan to football and track at Kettering.
After the passing of his friend, Larry Smith, on the football
field, Mr. Hogan never lost a race at Kettering.
Following the University of Kansas, Mr. Hogan moved on
to a career in law enforcement and has always been deeply
committed to giving back, particularly to Detroit youth. With
the help of our good friends Mike “Tiger” Price and Tony
Austin, the “Best of Young Detroit” is honored to share a few
golden nuggets of wisdom targeting youth provided by Mr.
Hogan during an interview with “Tiger” Price. The interview
was done on behalf of the Detroit Sports Zone’s Detroit High
School Hall of Fame.

“The jamboree takes the winners
from all of our sites, so kids get to see other kids, interact with
one another and compete,” Adams-Lawton said. “It’s definitely
for bragging rights—East versus West.”
The play on the court was spirited and competitive, but
Adams-Lawton also reported seeing another special site within
the Renaissance gymnasium.
“What I saw Saturday with the parents and the stands full—
that’s something that you don’t see that often,” said AdamsLawton with pride. “What I see is something very positive slowly
coming up with the new administration. And we all want to see it
happen. What other big city districts have K-8 athletics? What
we’re talking about is getting many kids to do their homework
(because they want to stay on the team) and stay out of trouble.
That’s why we want to make our program bigger and better than
it has ever been.”
This year’s Jamboree will no doubt provide lasting memories
for the participants, but Adams-Lawton is all about looking
ahead.
“Basketball is easy, but we want to give kids more options,”
said Adams-Lawton, who reeled off a list of non-traditional

What is your advice for young people preparing for
their future?

Detroit Public Schools Community
District League Jamboree Honors
Third & Fourth Grade Co-ed League Champion:
Bates Academy
Third & Fourth Grade Co-ed League Runner-Up:
Burton International
Middle School Girls League Champion:
Ludington
Middle School Girls League Runner-Up:
Marcus Garvey
Middle School Girls All-Star Game MVP:
Tiara Morris, John R. King
Outstanding Sportsmanship Award:
Marcus Garvey Middle School Girls

Deon Hogan: “Right now I think with the exposure to life
through the media and Facebook and what have you, it is
very important that we stress education through athletics or
whatever form of scholarship means that you can obtain to
move forward…You must keep yourself, and mind, away from
the illegal use of drugs and crime, as well as stay out of debt,
to move forward in life in a positive way.”
What is your advice to our young people when it comes
to setting goals and having a mission and vision for
life?
Deon Hogan: “Start young—it is important to be exposed to
as many cultural and educational events that are affordable to
you. My fraternity, Phi Beta Sigma, and the Sigma brothers
are doing a fantastic job with raising awareness in the
community… They are doing this by a process of teaching
our young Black men public speaking, public writing, even
teaching them how to tie a tie and how to treat women in a
very positive way. To eliminate all of those negative forces
that are out there allows us to grow.“
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“Best of Young Detroit”
Johnny Davis: Murray-Wright product shined
during big moments
The date was January 19, 1974 and the University
of Dayton’s men’s basketball team was returning home
after a hard-fought 79-72 overtime defeat against the
University of Detroit. The loss would drop Dayton’s record to 10-4, but the Flyers would not lose many more
times that season in large part due to a freshman guard
from Detroit named Johnny Davis.
Prior to Davis’ arrival as a student-athlete, the Flyers
had posted back-to-back 13-13 seasons. But with the
same core group of players, plus the insertion of Davis
as the starting point guard, the Flyers soared to a 20-9
record during the 1973-74 campaign, which included
advancing to the “Sweet 16” of the NCAA Tournament.
It took a triple-overtime defeat against the mighty UCLA
Bruins to end Dayton’s national championship run that
season.
The pride of the Brewster-Douglass Housing Projects and Detroit Murray-Wright High School, Davis was
tutored in the finer points of the games by legends like
George “Baby” Duncan and Paul Dean. Davis also
honed his game at “Detroit’s Basketball Mecca,” St.
Cecilia’s Gym, where he matched up against many
of the finest players of the day. By the time Davis got
settled on the University of Dayton’s campus, he was
more than ready for the national basketball stage. He
followed his impactful freshman season, with two more
stellar seasons at Dayton, during which he led the team
in scoring as a sophomore and junior with averages of
22.3 and 21.8 points per game respectively.

Davis’ talents would catch the eye of another basketball legend, Dr. Jack Ramsey, who made the Detroit
product a second-round pick in the 1976 NBA Draft
for the Portland Trail Blazers. And in Davis’ first year
with the team, after an injury required Ramsey to insert
him into the starting lineup during the playoffs, Davis
would endear himself to Portland fans forever as he
helped the Blazers win a NBA championship with a 4-2
series victory over Dr. J and the powerful Philadelphia
76ers in the finals. In 10 NBA seasons with four franchises—Portland, Indiana, Atlanta and Cleveland—Davis averaged 12.9 points and 4.5 assists during regular
season play. Known in the NBA as a team player who
complemented the talents of his teammates, Davis still
demonstrated that he could carry a bigger load when
needed, including the 1978-79 campaign when he averaged 18.3 points with the Indiana Pacers.
Following his playing career, Mr. Davis proved he
had learned his basketball lessons well through the
years as he embarked on a long career as a NBA
coach and front office executive, which included stints
as the head coach of the Philadelphia 76ers (where he
guided a young Allen Iverson) and the Orlando Magic.
A member of the University of Dayton’s Athletic Hall of
Fame and the Ohio Basketball Hall of Fame, Mr. Davis
should always be celebrated in Detroit, too, for representing our city in championship fashion throughout his
basketball journey. And for that, Mr. Davis remains a
role model for Detroit’s youth.

Following are some of the top performers in recent high
school basketball games involving teams in the Detroit Public
School League.

BOYS
Tyson Acuff, Cass Tech, registered 15 points and seven
assists in a 75-46 victory against Western on Jan. 19.
Warren Carr, West Side Academy, scored 15 points in a
58-17 victory against Davis Aerospace on Jan. 19.
Keron Carter, Delta Prep, registered 19 points, five rebounds and two blocked shots in a 71-55 victory against Leadership Academy on Jan. 19.
Johnny Davis, Pershing, registered 13 rebounds and 12
points in a 63-23 victory against Osborn on Jan. 19.
David DeJulius, East English Village, the standout senior
guard scored 23 points in a hard-fought 49-48 victory against
King on Jan. 19.

Anthony Taylor Jr., Mumford, registered 19 points and 12
rebounds against Frederick on Jan. 19.

GIRLS
Nikiya Cordell, Detroit Collegiate Prep at Northwestern,
contributed 15 points in a 57-53 victory against West Side
Academy on Jan. 18.
Kailee Davis, Renaissance, registered 21 points, five
assists and four steals in a 56-19 victory against Cody on Jan.
18.
Sapphire Dawson, Detroit Collegiate Prep at
Northwestern, registered 16 points and 11 rebounds against
West Side Academy on Jan. 18.
Ajanae Horton, Detroit Collegiate Prep at Northwestern,
scored 24 points against West Side Academy on Jan. 18.
Raven Jackson, West Side Academy, scored 23 points
against Detroit Collegiate Prep at Northwestern on Jan. 18.

Marcus Gibbs, King, scored 18 points against East English Village on Jan. 19.

Jordan Lewis, King, registered 18 points, 10 rebounds
and six steals in a 70-26 victory against Denby on Jan. 18.

Devin Holmes, Renaissance, contributed 13 points and
13 rebounds in a 55-52 victory against Henry Ford on Jan. 19.

Jayla Smith, East English Village, contributed 16 points in
a 63-20 victory against Osborn on Jan. 18.

Lamar Kearney, Denby, registered 13 points and five assists in a 52-44 victory against Southeastern on Jan. 19.

Alexis Thompson, East English Village, scored 29
points against Osborn on Jan. 18.

Lamont Kearney, Denby, contributed 13 points and six
rebounds against Southeastern on Jan. 19.

Del’Janae Williams, King, contributed 16 points and six
steals against Denby on Jan. 18.

Reach for the Stars!
Can a student sitting in a Detroit Public Schools Community
District classroom today go on to become nationally
successful in the field of broadcast journalism? Absolutely,
and one of the special people our students can look to
for inspiration is Jemele Hill, a 1993 graduate of Mumford
High School. Hill is the co-host of ESPN’s “SportsCenter”
with Michael Smith. Prior to her career in television, Hill
distinguished herself as a daily newspaper sports writer,
which included time in Detroit where she covered Michigan
State football and basketball.

Week in PSL
This

Carrington McCaskill, Renaissance, registered 21
points and 10 rebounds against Henry Ford on Jan. 19.

2017

Anthony Roberts, Henry Ford, scored 25 points against
Renaissance on Jan. 19.
Rozell Robinson, Delta Prep contributed 19 points and
five steals against Leadership Academy on Jan. 19.
D’Juan Seal, Pershing, scored 22 points against Osborn
on Jan. 19.

VARSITY GIRLS GAMES
Thursday, Jan. 25, 4 p.m.

From freshmen to seniors, local products play well
in recent college games
Micaela Kelly, Central Michigan
University/Martin Luther King, the
redshirt freshman guard scored
a career-high 22 points and also
contributed four assists and three
rebounds in an 81-78 victory at
Northern Illinois on Jan. 17.

Our latest “Where are they now?” installment features
student-athletes from Detroit high schools that represent
the full spectrum of college class standings.
Ronald
Booth,
Wayne
State
University/Consortium (now Voyageur
College Preparatory), the senior guard
registered 18 points and four assists in
an 83-74 loss to Northern Michigan on
Jan. 20.

Micaela Kelly

Ronald Booth
Josh Davis, Western Michigan
University/Henry Ford, the junior
guard/forward scored 16 points,
including four three-pointers, and
added seven rebounds in an 84-74 loss
to Buffalo on Jan. 19.

Zoey Oatis

Tia Tedford, University of IllinoisChicago/Martin Luther King, the
freshman guard contributed five points,
four assists and two steals against the
University of Detroit Mercy on Jan. 13.

Josh Davis

Greg Eboigbodin, University of
Illinois/University of Detroit Jesuit, the
freshman forward contributed eight
points, five rebounds, three blocked
shots and a steal in a 75-50 defeat
against Wisconsin on Jan. 19.

Greg Eboigbodin

Zoey Oatis, University of Detroit
Mercy/Cass Tech, the sophomore
guard/forward scored eight points in
a 61-58 victory against Illinois-Chicago
on Jan. 13. Oatis drew a charge call
against Illinois-Chicago with 3:54 left
in the contest, which helped change
the momentum of the game as the
visiting Titans were trying to hold off
the Flames.

Tia Tedford

Division 1
East English Village at Denby
Pershing at King
Mumford at Renaissance
Cody at Henry Ford
Division 2
Davis Aerospace at Detroit International Academy
Delta Prep at Southeastern
Central at West Side Academy
DCP at Northwestern at Communication & Media Arts
Monday, Jan. 29, 4 p.m.
Division 1
Osborn at Pershing
King at East English Village
Renaissance at Henry Ford
Cass at Mumford
Division 2
Delta Prep at Leadership Academy
Davis Aerospace at Southeastern
DCP Northwestern at Central
Western at Communication & Media Arts

VARSITY BOYS GAMES
Friday, Jan. 26, 4 p.m.
Division 1
East English Village at Pershing
Osborn at Edison Public School Academy
Western at Henry Ford
DCP Northwestern at Renaissance
Division 2
Southeastern at Davis Aerospace
West Side Academy at Delta Prep
Denby at Leadership Academy
Mumford at Central
Communication & Media Arts at Cody
Tuesday, Jan. 30, 4 p.m.
Division 1
Edison Public School Academy at East English Village
Pershing at King
Western at DCP Northwestern
Henry Ford at Cass
Division 2
Davis Aerospace vs. Delta Prep
Denby at West Side Academy
Leadership Academy at Southeastern
Mumford at Communication & Media Arts
Central at Frederick Douglass

